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Our visitors from Ware are currently
sitting top of the league, although
only 5 points separate them from
Tooting in fifth place. Their away form
shows 5 wins, 1 draw and 2 defeats in
the last 8 eight games, and top-scorer
Liam Hope (11 league goals in 21
games) will certainly be the one for
Steero and Greg to keep an eye on.
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Everyone here at Westfield FC,
players, officials, supporters and
generous sponsors are delighted to
welcome you all to today’s game in
the BetVictor Isthmian South Central.
A particularly warm welcome is
extended to our Match Officials and
all those who have travelled from
Hertfordshire for only our eighth
home league game of the season, due
to few postponements along the way.
We hope you enjoy your day out, our
facilities and hospitality, and have a
safe journey home.

Following the 2-0 win at muchimproved South Park last Saturday,
Westfield have started to make a
serious challenge for the league, our
last league defeat was at Harlow on
2nd November, and our recent run of
four 2-2 draws (how strange is that!)
has been followed by five straight
wins, and still unbeaten at home.
We hope you enjoy what promises to
be a cracking game !
Neil Collins Programme Editor

To our volunteers, fans, sponsors
and everyone who helps to
support the Club at each game WE THANK YOU ALL

Westfield FC Sponsors 2019-20
Thank you to everyone for your much-valued support

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to
Football Programmes’ describing how programmes have changed
over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

War Time Finals & Representative Matches
Just as clubs were subject to severe paper-rationing and had to reduce their
programmes to single or folded sheets, so were the football authorities, despite being
encouraged by the Government to keep football operating for the purposes of the
nation’s morale. Most cup finals and representative matches played during the war
years were of this style, and it was little short of scandalous that the authorities saw
fit to charge 3d or 6d for these flimsy pieces of paper.
Scotland published a series of attractive little programmes which, although single
sheets, were folded twice into narrow 8-page issues. One or two colours added a
splash of good cheer to these items. For England internationals and War-time finals at
Wembley, the chosen colours were invariably patriotic red and blue, on white paper.
The 1943 Football League (South) War Cup Final between Arsenal and Charlton
Athletic at Wembley was a simple 4-page production with a sketch of one of
Wembley’s towers on the front. Printed blue on white, it was somewhat
pricey at 6d. Characteristic of these programmes was the “Air Raid Precautions” warning printed on the front cover.
When England played Wales at Anfield in September 1944, the host
club issued a 4-page, small sized folded sheet, printed blue on white
paper with flags in full colour on the front cover. Price for this was a
more reasonable 2d.
The problem of paper supply was illustrated by a notice in the England
v Scotland match at Wembley in February 1944, headed: “Waste Paper
Salvage”. It read : “If you do not wish to retain this programme, or the part of your
ticket you retain after entering the Stadium, please place them in any one of the many
receptacles provided for clean waste paper as you leave the ground.”
As with club football, normal international football was suspended, albeit the home
international countries continued to play one another in “Red Cross” internationals,
with the gate proceeds going to war charities. There was a plethora of other
representative games, mostly involving the various sections of the armed forces and
small, single sheet programmes were invariably produced for these games. The R.A.F.
played Scotland at Hillsborough in November 1944 and a small 4-page (folded sheet)
programme was issued with a blue and white striped cover, priced 1d. Pen pictures of
both teams were included - the R.A.F. forward line was Matthews, Carter, Drake,
Mortensen and Smith (Brentford) while Scotland included the Liverpool pair Matt
Busby and Billy Liddell. This illustrates the fascination of team lines in war-time programmes, with famous players popping up in the unlikeliest of fixtures.
The ingenuity of British forces abroad stretched to programme production, and there
are many instances of Forces matches in Egypt and India which had brief match
programmes produced, featuring little more than the team lines.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

NLP column by David Richardson
The introduction of VAR is causing a significant stir at the top levels of the game, but
how has the launch of sin-bins in Non-League faired this season?
The FA trialled the scheme, where a referee can temporarily dismiss a player for ten
minutes as punishment for dissent, across 31 grassroots leagues during the two
campaigns prior to this one.
During that time, 25 reported a reduction in dissent with a 38 per cent fall in the competitions that took part in the pilot, with a survey finding the majority of 1,500
participants wanted the sin-bin rule to become permanent.
Following the feedback, the FA chose to implement the change up to Step 5 of the
National League System from this season and figures so far have revealed it’s having a
positive impact.
By the end of November, in the North West Counties League, there were 95 recorded
instances of dissent that resulted in a player being dismissed temporarily.
At this stage last season, a total of 246 yellow cards had been shown for the same
offence.
“It’s hard to argue with the numbers,” the league’s chairman Paul Lawlor told The NLP.
“The bigger picture, beyond the data collected so far, goes further; lads are changing
how they conduct themselves on the field.
“The feedback we’ve had so far from our members it that the impact has been positive.
However it’s probably too early yet to draw firm conclusions.”

“It’s been brilliant,” said Steve Wilkes, manager at Northwich Victoria, who saw
midfielder Harvey Whyte sent to the sin-bin as punishment for sarcastically applauding
a decision by the referee when Vics visited Longridge for a Premier Division fixture in
October.
Elliot Pond scored the winning goal for the hosts while Whyte watched from the
touchline. Wilkes believes his players are even less likely to err as a result.
It is a view shared by Joe Doran, his counterpart at Bootle. Ryan Jones was the first
goalkeeper to fall victim of the new rule during the Bucks’ defeat at Runcorn Town
back in August.
However he returned wearing an outfield shirt, having to wait for a stoppage in play
before putting his gloves back on.
Doran said: “When it happens to one of your players, it’s definitely an effective
deterrent. He’s 6ft 5in and we put him up top until there was a throw-in.
“I’m all for nipping it in the bud, but dissent
has always been a bookable offence, it’s
just referees have been too scared to
caution people for it.
“This feels like a halfway house.”
VAR refereeing Project Leader Roberto Rosetti,
left, demonstrates a video operation room
(VOR), a facility of the Video Assistant Referee
(VAR) system (Image: AP)

Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS

BetVictor Isthmian League
South Central Roundup by Ian Townsend
Any one of three clubs could have ended
the day on top of the South Central
Division. Leaders Ware held a two point
advantage over second place Hanwell
Town at the start of the afternoon, and
three points over Westfield, who started
the day in third.
The Blues hosted Chertsey Town at
Wodson Park, the Curfews sitting in sixth
at the start of play but having fallen down
the table recently, with only one win from
their last eight matches. Ware had also
developed an inconsistency, winning and
losing two each of their last four, but that
mini-slump had coincided with former
leaders Hanwell Town only picking up one
win in seven. Ware were soon in front,
Andre McCollin scoring after only seven
minutes, but it took them until eight
minutes from time to confirm victory,
Joshua Williams with the second.
The Geordies travelled to Hertford Town,
their hosts having won only two of their
last ten matches and lost four of their last
five. Hanwell were soon in front through
Tayshan Hayden-Smith, and they had
another just after the half hour, Brendan
Matthews doubling
their
advantage.
Hayden-Smith surely ended the contest
with number three four minutes after the
restart, and the visitors held on to remain
in second place.
Westfield had been in excellent form of
late, with four consecutive draws being
followed by four consecutive victories.
They travelled to face another side in good
form, South Park, who defeated Hanwell
last time out and who were unbeaten in
four matches- and the opening goal was
almost immediate, as Max Blackmore
scored for the visitors in the very first
minute. Blackmore got the second goal of
the game too, but that came a full eighty
one minutes later, ending the Sparks hopes
of a comeback.

Saturday 4 January

Fourth travelled to face fifth as Uxbridge
entertained Waltham Abbey. The Abbotts
were nine games unbeaten and defeated
Ware and Harlow Town in their last two,
whilst Uxbridge had only two defeats in
ten- and it was the visitors who got the
early advantage, Charlie Edwards putting
them ahead after only four minutes. That
turned out to be the only goal of the game.
Tooting and Mitcham United, in sixth
place, won our performance of the month
gong this week for their five-nil win at
Chertsey Town in December, but had suffered mixed form of late, that victory and a
second over Ware being followed by a
four-one home defeat to Chipstead. The
Terrors travelled to Northwood looking to
do the double over their opponents, who
had seen a mini-revival come to an end
with three consecutive defeats. The first
notable action happened late in the match
when the hosts saw Bradley Kauzeni sent
off, and the ten men couldn’t hold on, the
Terrors getting the only goal of the game
three minutes from time through Hady
Ghandour.
Barking, in eighth, hosted thirteenth place
Bedfont Sports. The Blues had won seven
of their last eight matches, whilst Sports
had also been in great form, only losing
one of their last ten- and the two cancelled
each other out as the match ended goalless.

The sun goes down on South Park’s
comeback hopes
continued over

Harlow Town were desperate to get back
to winning ways after picking up only two
points from their last twenty four. They
entertained Staines Town, the Swans
without a win in four matches. The Hawks
took an early lead through Billy Jones, and
held it until the end- the three points
seeing them end the day in eighth place.
Chipstead, fresh from that win over
Tooting, hosted Chalfont St Peter. The
Chips had won their last four matches and
were full of confidence, whilst the Saints
had one win and two defeats from the
same period- but it was the visitors who
made the breakthrough, Dan Williams
with the goal. The hosts drew level twenty
one minutes into the second half, Kyen
Nicholas with the equaliser, and both had
to settle for a point.
Marlow hosted bottom club FC Romania.
Marlow had only two defeats in ten, but
had been held back somewhat by the fact
they’d drawn five of them, whilst the
Wolves had lost their last seven
consecutive matches and were hoping to
avoid making that eight. They made a
very good start, Lawrence Nzuruba
putting them ahead in the seventh minute,

and they held that lead until sixteen
minutes from time, when an own goal
drew Marlow level. Heartbreak for the
Wolves came one minute from time, when
Adam Richards gave the hosts all three
points.
Ashford Town, second bottom, hosted
Bracknell Town. The Tangerines had lost
their last four matches and taken only
seven points from their last thirty, whilst
the Robins seemed to have put a run of
three defeats behind them by taking four
points from their last six- and were soon
two goals up, Seb Bowerman and Kensley
Maloney getting them. The Tangerines
replied eleven minutes before the break
through Darryl Harrison, but were soon
two goals behind once more as Nebay
Haile made it 1-3 six minutes before the
break. There was still time for Bowerman
to make it four for the Robins before the
referee blew the whistle for half time.
After the break there was only one goal,
and it came to Ashford, Nathan Pooley
scoring in the last minute- but it was little
more than a consolation as the Robins
held on to win four-two.

Westfield Home programmes are available to download from www.westfield-fc.com

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse
This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

Visit our Website for
Club Info
Latest News
Fixtures / Results
League Table

www.westfield-fc.com
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Welcome to our visitors

Nickname The Blues
Ground Wodson Park
Capacity 3,300

WARE FC
The Club was founded in 1892 and
although first called Ware Town soon
changed its name to plain Ware FC. This
unassuming title makes it probably the
shortest named affiliate of the Football
Association and has caused problems for
programme editors and journalists ever
since.
In fact, the Club has been anything but
unassuming. It has held senior status from
its very beginning, entering the Herts
Senior Cup for the first time in 1893, an
winning the cup on the first of five
occasions in 1899 with a 2-1 win over
Hitchin at St Albans. By this time Ware had
been instrumental in founding the East
Herts
League
and
had
won
its
championship on two of the three times it
had been competed for. The club was to
win it five more times before moving on to
the North Middlesex League in 1907 and
then also to the Herts County League in
1908. The Championship of the latter came
that season in a three-way play off against
St Albans City and Welwyn.
After the First World War the Club gained
a league and cup double with a second
Herts County League Championship and a
fourth Herts Senior Cup win in 1922. The
scenes in Ware when the team returned
with the Senior Cup tell us something

Chairman Inanc Elitok
Last season 7th in ISC

about the hold that football had on local
loyalties at the time. The local paper
reported that "Large crowds awaited the
return of the special train to Ware,
everybody being in high spirits. The Cup
was marched through the town in front of
a cheering throng." Indeed, it was later
recalled that the cup was taken through
the town on subsequent nights and that
stops were made outside public houses
where it was charged with beer before
being drained by the crowd.
Shortly after this Ware joined the Spartan
League in which they were to enjoy
several successes, winning the Division 2
(B) Championship in 1926, Division 1 in 1951
with the highest "goals for" total ever
achieved by a club in the Spartan League,
and the Premier Division in 1952. In these
later years the Club also made significant
progress in the old Amateur Cup meeting
many famous sides on the way. One of
these was Hendon, against whom Ware
drew their largest attendance of 3,800 in
the 1st Round in January 1957.
Moving on to the Delphian and then
Athenian League, Ware enjoyed another
successful period. Two promotions, two
league cup wins and two reserve
championships paved the way for progress
in the FA Cup.

In this Ware reached the First Round
proper for the first time in 1968 when they
travelled to the then Third Division side
Luton Town. The opposition had a 100%
home record but the game was scoreless
with 30 minutes to go before a judicious
substitution broke the stalemate and left
Ware beaten 6-1 at the final whistle.
In these successful circumstances it was
not surprising that Ware pressed for entry
to the expanding Isthmian League. This
was achieved for season 1975/76 and they
have maintained their place at that level
ever since. This is thanks most recently to
their Division 2 Championship season of
2005/6 under manager Glen Alzapiedi
which carried them into Division 1 just before Division 2 was disbanded. Alzapiedi's
side brought further distinction with an-

other FA Cup First Round appearance in
2007 which saw a narrow home defeat
against Kidderminster Harriers in front of
2,123 spectators, a record for the current
ground at Wodson Park.
Before that a tenth Herts Senior Cup Final
in 2001 and another in 2008 have
emphasised the club's long history and
continuity. Ware is the first of only three
possible candidates to appear in this final
in three separate centuries, evidence that
it is still one of the county's leading clubs.
The club is currently managed by Paul
Halsey who is in his second stint in the
post following management positions with
Hertford Town and Hoddesdon Town, and
coaching positions at a number of other
clubs. He guided Ware to 7th place in last
season's South Central Division.

Honours
Isthmian League
Division Two champions 2005–06

Spartan League
Premier Division champions 1952–53
Division One champions 1951–52
Division Two (B) champions 1926–27
Herts County League
Champions 1908–09, 1921–22

Paul Halsey
Manager

East Herts League
Champions 1897–98, 1898–99, 1899–1900, 1902–03, 1903–04,
1905–06 (shared), 1906–07

Paul returned to the
role of manager just
after the start of the
2018/9 season. He
Herts Senior Cup
also managed Ware in
Winners 1898–99, 1903–04, 1906–07, 1921–22, 1953–54
2009 before moving
on as goalkeeping
Herts Charity Shield
coach at Billericay,
Winners 1926–27, 1952–53, 1956–57, 1958–59, 1962–63, 1985–86 and then management
positions with
East Anglian Cup
Hoddesdon Town and
Winners 1973–74
Hertford Town.

Records

FA Cup best performance: first round proper – 1968–69, 2007–08
FA Amateur Cup best performance: second round proper – 1953–54, 1954–55
FA Trophy best performance: third qualifying round – 1979–80

FA Vase best performance: fourth round – 2002–03
FA Youth Cup best performance: second round proper – 2019-20

WARE FC pen pictures
2019/20

seasons.

Sam Chaney: Sam joins us from Enfield
Town after National League experience
Patrick Adamson: Patrick has
with Torquay United for whom he made 56
joined Ware this season after making 37 appearances. Sam is currently injured.
appearances for Cheshunt in their ultimateWilliams Danquah: Midfielder Williams
ly successful promotion push in 2018/9. He
joins us after a spell at the now defunct
has become a fixture at left back.
Thamesmead Town. His time in Kent is
Tobi Adekunle: Tobi joins us from somewhat misleading however as most of
Cambridge City but much of his non- his career other than with Dulwich Hamlet
league experience comes from Hampshire has been spent north of the Thames. He
where he has playing experience with started out at neighbours Hertford Town
Team Solent, Sholing, AFC
and has also played for Wingate &
T o t t o n
a n d
Finchley, Bishop's Stortford and Haringey
Basingstoke. Tobi is a winger.
Borough. He made his debut for Ware from
the subs bench in the 2-1 win at Waltham
Albert Adu: Albert Adu
Abbey on 29th December 2018.
re-joins us on dual registration from St Albans City for
Macsen Fraser: Macsen has joined us on
his third spell at Ware and looking to add loan from Royston Town having previously
to his earlier 96 appearances. Last season played for Stevenage, Kings Langley and
s
a
w
t
h
e Hitchin Town.
tenacious and skilful midfielder finish as
Ethan
Gannon:
Ethan
became the
our third highest scorer with 18 goals in
youngest recorded player in Ware's history
competitive matches leaving him with a
to complete a full ninety minutes when he
total of 38 from all seasons and all
played in goal against Histon in the
matches.
Velocity Trophy game of 24th September
Andrew Bennett: Despite only being 17 2019 at the age of 16 years and 26 days. He
years of age Andrew is an ever present in has made several other appearances since
our successful Under-18 side. He made his then as deputy to Calum Kitscha but he
first team debut in the 3-1 win at Ashford clearly has a bright future.
Town on 9th March 2019.
Liam Hope: Liam joins us from Enfield
Tom Bruno: Tom is a midfielder who joined Town for whom he has scored over 100
us from Cheshunt early in 2019, making his goals. Liam has also had experience with a
debut from the bench in the 3-0 win at number of
other non-league
sides
Egham on 26th January. He is known for including Maldon & Tiptree and Brentwood
his fitness and comes with the reputation Town. He is currently the club's highest
of being willing to cover every blade of scorer.
grass in his team's cause. In the end he
Dave Kendall: Dave joined us on 28th
made 16 appearances that season and has
September 2019 from Cheshunt for whom
more than doubled that number this
he had made seven appearances since the
season.
start of the season. He is now something of
Kardan Campbell: A victim of injury in his a fixture in the back four.
début season of 2018/9 Kardan made only
Harry Norman: Harry joined us from Soham
14 competitive appearances though he
Town Rangers in the 2018/9 season having
scored one goal in a pre-season friendly.
spent a good part of his playing career in
Kardan enjoyed five seasons at Hertford
East
Anglia.
He
numbers
Histon,
Town, including time under current Ware
Biggleswade Town and St Neots Town as
manager Paul Halsey's leadership before
past clubs.
following Halsey to Hoddesdon for two

Calum Kitscha: Calum started with Bishop's
Stortford before joining Histon, in the
National League South, making over 60
appearances for the Cambridgeshire side.
He then joined Hayes & Yeading also in the
National South at the start of the 2014/15
term. In October 2014 Calum made his one
appearance for the England C national side
when he played in a 2-0 defeat by Turkey
in Istanbul. In July 2015 he joined National
League side Cheltenham Town and made
his debut for them in a FA Trophy tie
against Chelmsford City. After helping the
Robins gain promotion into the EFL Calum
signed a new one-year deal in June 2016
and made his Football League debut during
an EFL Trophy tie against Blackpool. He
later rejoined Stortford after a brief spell
with Hoddesdon but moved to Ware
towards the end of 2018/9 making 16
appearances for the Blues.
Gareth Madden: Gareth made his first
appearance for Ware from the subs bench
in the 6-1 Herts Charity Cup defeat at
Bishop's Stortford on 7th August 2013. He
went on to make 72 appearances in the
next two seasons and scored 2 league
goals. He rejoined us from the then
Waltham Forest and now captains the side.
He has now made over 150 appearances for
Ware.

Leigh Rose: First played for
Ware on the opening day of
2011 in a 3-1 defeat at
Cheshunt. After spells at other
local clubs Leigh has returned
to Ware and is on the verge of his 100th
appearance for the club.
Louis Rose: Brother to Leigh, Louis made
his debut on the 14th August 2012 in a 1-0
Charity Cup defeat at Potters Bar. Louis
made 32 appearances in his first spell with
the Blues and like Leigh is closing in on his
century.
Dan Rumens: Dan joins us from Enfield
Town where he made 3 appearances at the
start of the season including in the 5-0 win
over another former club
Bishop's
Stortford.
Tommy Shepherd: A member of our
youth section who made his début for
the senior team at Histon on 24th
September 2019 in the Velocity Trophy.

Harry Watkins: Harry came through several
London youth academies including Chelsea
and Arsenal, before joining Braintree Town
in early 2015. A spell on loan to Ilford
followed before he signed for Grays Athletic, where he won Young Player of the Year
for the 2015-16 season. He later joined
Harlow Town from whom he joined Ware,
Andre McCollin: Andre has joined from making his début on 31st August in the
drawn league game at Chertsey Town.
Three Bridges of the Isthmian Division One
(South East) where
he made 20
appearances though he has played for a Michael Bardle Coach
number of clubs in a long career that Michael was a successful
started at Corinthian Casuals. Those clubs defender with Ware over a
include Yeovil Town for whom he made his 23 month period during
Football League debut against Hereford which he made the number three shirt
his own. From his first game at Tilbury
United.
on 13th January 2007 to his last at
Alaa Oujdi: Alaa came off the subs bench
home to the same team on 13th
to make his debut for the club in the 6-2
December 2008 he made 92
win at Erith & Belvedere on 11th March
appearances (including 15 from the
2014. It was his only appearance that
substitutes' bench) and scored 12 goals.
season which may surprise those who later
He is now part of our coaching team as
came to see him as a permanent fixture in
assistant manager having previously
the
first
team.
He
reached
200
worked with Paul Halsey at Hertford
appearances on 5th October 2019.
and Hoddesdon.
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The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Westfield Football Club
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a
members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League.
Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA.
established 1953

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

Ground Regulations
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club
premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators
The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for
such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such
behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
2. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/
facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during
such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
3. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom.
4. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials
shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such
items covered in this regulation.
5. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly
forbidden.
6. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
7. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission
is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
8. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal
to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar.
9. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
10. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

The
TEAMS
Manager: Tony REID

Manager: Paul HALSEY

From:
Adam BAIGENT
Sonny BLACK
Max BLACKMORE
Carl BOWER
Harry CARTER
Dylan CASCOE
Jack DEAN
Benjamin HAMPTON
Gregory HAYDON
Ryan HEALY
Jake HILL
Julius MNGADI
Tinashe NKOMA
Anis NUUR
Anthony OAKS
Darren OLDAKER
Charlie POSTANCE
Rhys RABESS
Gary ROSS (GK)
Jake RUMBLE
Elijah SIMPSON
Matt STEER (C)
Arsen UJKAJ
Aaron WATSON

From:
Calum KITSCHA (GK)
Macsen FRASER
Patrick ADAMSON
Leigh ROSE
Louis ROSE
David KENDALL
Daniel RUMENS
Thomas BRUNO
Liam HOPE
Andre McCOLLIN
Harry WATKINS
Gareth MADDEN (C)
Albert ADU-DONYINAH
Williams DANQUAH
Alaa OUJDI
Joshua WILLIAMS
Ahmed ABDULLA
Michael BARDLE
Kardan CAMPBELL

Welcome to today’s officials
Referee Mr Daniel AUSTIN
Assistants Mr Anthony CROSS
& Mr Stephen O’NEILL
Westfield FC - Woking

Our next home game
Saturday 25 January 3pm
BetVictor South Central
vs Barking

@westfield_fc
westfieldwokingfc

Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

